Visitors Connect With Nature And California
History Year-Round In Mariposa County
(NAPSA)—To get away from
it all and take a step back in
time, Mariposa County, home to
Yosemite National Park, offers
visitors some of the world’s most
scenic landscapes and is brimming with history and culture.
“Mariposa County is known as
a gateway to Yosemite, yet tucked
away like buried gold are historic
towns and outdoor adventures
waiting to be discovered,” said
Susan Crain, Mariposa County
Visitors Bureau.
Mariposa County’s agri-nature
tourism program allows visitors to
get their hands dirty with one-ofa-kind experiences at agricultural
and nature destinations. Explore
a variety of family farms, including the Country Kitchen Herb
Garden where tours include tales
of herb folklore. At boutique
wineries, taste wine and learn
first-hand from the winemakers
about viticulture.
“Families, couples and solo
travelers alike will find a fulfilling
experience in Mariposa County,
whether they’d like to camp, ski,
whitewater raft, museum hop,
shop or explore our agri-nature
tourism program,” said Crain.
Mariposa County is comprised
of four geographic areas, each
with its own offerings.
North
Northern Mariposa County is
home to the small community of
Coulterville—a California State
Historical site. Hotel Jeffrey, built
in 1854, is still a functioning hotel
and has hosted President Theodore
Roosevelt and John Muir. Coulterville is also home to the Northern
Mariposa County History Center,
which features exhibits on the
Gold Rush. For exploring the outdoors, Lake McClure and Lake
McSwain offer water sports, fishing, picnicking and more.
East
Eastern Mariposa County features one of the world’s most beau-

Some of the world’s most scenic
landscapes can be found in Mariposa County, California.
tiful natural wonders, Yosemite
National Park. The Mariposa
Grove of Giant Sequoias impresses
visitors with some of the oldest and
largest living trees in the world.
South
Those venturing into the county’s southern end find the town of
Mariposa. History buffs will enjoy
the Mariposa County Courthouse—
the oldest superior courthouse west
of the Mississippi River, built in
1854—and the California State
Mining and Mineral Museum. The
Mariposa Museum and History
Center offers a portrait of people
and life in Mariposa County from
the Indian and Spanish periods to
California’s Gold Rush. Downtown
Mariposa offers quaint restaurants
and great antiquing.
West
The Western portions of the
county encompass the generational cattle ranches of Catheys
Valley. Stop at the McKay Park to
see the original one room schoolhouse and the blacksmith shop
from the 1800s. Visit the town of
Hornitos, almost a ghost town,
where bicycling and birding are
the featured activities.
For more information about
Mariposa County, visit www.
homeofyosemite.com or call toll
free 1-866-425-3366.

Investing In Our Future
(NAPSA)—According to U.S.
Census Bureau statistics, people
with a bachelor’s degree earn an
average of over 70 percent more
than those with only a high school
diploma. Over a lifetime, the gap
in earning potential between a
high school diploma and a college
degree is more than $1 million.
That’s why, this year, the
Alliance for Affordable Services is
providing $105,000 to award
scholarships to 66 dependents of
Alliance Members.
The Alliance Scholarship Program was established to take
some of the burden off the shoulders of Alliance Members trying to
send their dependents to college.
As tuition costs continue to climb,
college can become more and more
unaffordable, especially for smallbusiness owners and their families. The program is open to
dependents of Alliance Members
ages 16-28.
The Alliance for Affordable Services is a national, not-for-profit
organization dedicated to helping
members live better and save
more. The Alliance uses the power
of the group to negotiate significant savings on a variety of business, lifestyle and health care
benefits for more than 150,000
members.
For more information about the
Alliance for Affordable Services,
visit www.AffordableServices.org
or call Alliance Member Services
at 1-800-733-2242.

Term Life Insurance Has Its Benefits
By Abbey Wagner, InsWeb
(NAPSA)—A growing number
of consumers are coming to terms
with the benefits of term life
insurance — particularly as an
alternative to permanent life
insurance policies.
There are two basic types of life
insurance: term life insurance,
where you choose the coverage,
amount and length of the policy,
and whole or permanent life
insurance — of which there are
many variations — which combines an investment product with
life insurance.
While both kinds of policies have
their advantages, term policies can
be an attractive alternative when
cost is an issue. Whole life insurance policies can cost thousands of
dollars a year, as opposed to the
hundreds of dollars a year that the
majority of term life insurance policies cost consumers.
For example, if you are a
healthy, nonsmoking 35-year-old
male, you can get a 10-year,
$100,000 term life insurance policy for as little as $9.01 a month
(or as little as $8.50 a month for a
comparable female).
If you think term life insurance
might be right for you, here are
some tips:
• Buy enough life insurance to
meet your needs; life insurance is
not the place to skimp.
• Also, match the term — the
period of coverage — to your
needs. Make sure your dependents
are covered until they can provide
for themselves, or that your
spouse is covered until retirement
income becomes available.

When buying a Term Life Insurance policy, exper ts say you
should make sure the period of
coverage — the term — meets
your needs.
• As you move into your 50s
and 60s, it may be harder to find
affordable term life insurance. So
buy a term policy that you can
renew before age and cost become
barriers. Or buy a policy for a
term that is long enough to cover
you well into your retirement.
• Tell the truth on your application. If you do not disclose a bad
habit, behavior or health risk on
your application, your beneficiaries may not receive the money
after you pass away.
• Shop around for the best
rates on the Internet. Term life
insurance policies can vary by 50
percent for the same coverage.
Compare quotes at InsWeb to find
the rates and policy that are right
for you.
InsWeb is an online service that
lets consumers compare insurance
quotes offered by different
providers. To learn more, visit
www.InsWebTerm.com.

Reap Big Benefits By Managing Your Software

Gift Cards Help To Eliminate Unwanted Gifts
(NAPSA)—We get them every
year—the fruitcakes, the ugly
ties—unwanted gifts that are wellintentioned, but truly miss the
mark. People give them because
they are unsure of what to buy
and then we “regift” them because
they’re certainly not something we
want, creating a never-ending
cycle of unwanted gifts.
What if there was a way to
stamp out unwanted gifts and put
an end to regifting? A gift card or
certificate may be just the answer.
A gift certificate lets your
friends and loved ones get exactly
what they want from their favorite merchants, ensuring that
your gift won’t end up on the
unwanted gift circuit.
Gift certificates are also hugely
popular with adults and teens;
nearly three-quarters of all consumers purchased a gift certificate
in 2004 and more than half said
they wanted to receive a gift certificate during the holidays, according to the National Retail Federation. Also, a recent study by Stored
Value Systems found that gift certificates were the first choice when
teens bought gifts for their friends
and that nearly two-thirds of teens
have purchased a certificate.
The meteoric rise in popularity
of gift certificates also means that
they are no longer seen as impersonal gifts—in fact, giving a gift
that people truly want is the best
way to show that you care.

As gift certificates become more
popular, however, it can be difficult
to know where to go to purchase a
certificate since nearly every business sells them. A great option is to
look at online certificate providers
such as GiftCertificates.com, which
offers certificates to hundreds of
different merchants in more than a
dozen categories, including retailers, travel services, restaurants,
electronics, entertainment, and
more.
You can also find tips and
advice about gift certificates online if you aren’t sure what is
appropriate for that special someone or occasion. A good place to
start is the Gifting Resource Center (www.GiftingResources.com).
If you still aren’t sure which certificate to buy, there are options
such as the SuperCertificate, which
can be redeemed for original certificates to any of the hundreds of
retailers on GiftCertificates.com’s
site (www.GiftCertificates.com),
providing seemingly endless gift
choices, personalization options,
and delivery preferences.

(NAPSA)—One line of vacuums that’s designed to accommodate the clean-air needs of most
families is the S4 series from
Miele. These lightweight, ergonomic models have such superior
engineering features as a powerful 1200-watt Vortex Motor System, quality-tested to last 20
years; and the advanced filtration
Sealed System, which includes
the electrostatically charged
IntensiveClean Plus dust/filter
bag, a pre-motor filter and a
HEPA filter. Together, these elements provide the essential formula for HEPA certification,
meaning that the entire vacuum—not just the filter—will
capture and retain virtually all
particles as tiny as 0.3 microns.
To learn more, call 800-579-4583
or visit www.miele.com.
Women aged 65 to 74 whose
sister had breast cancer can help
the Sister Study by the National
Institute of Environmental Health
Sciences. To learn more, visit
www.sisterstudy.org or call 1-877474-7837; Deaf/Hard of Hearing,
1-866-TTY-4747.
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(NAPSA)—To get the most
from technology, it’s important for
any company to carefully manage
software assets. According to
Gartner Inc., a leading technology
research firm, businesses that
systematically manage their software can reduce technology costs
by nearly one-third the first year
and by 5 percent to 10 percent
annually thereafter.
Knowledge of what software
you own and have deployed is
important in optimizing your software investment. In fact, effective
software asset management can
help organizations identify specific technology needs, help avoid
outdated programs or legal issues,
benefit from better support and
generally ensure that the company’s technology can help it stay
ahead of the competition. Additional benefits include:
• Optimizing technology assets. Having different versions of
software applications or operating
systems can lead to frustrating
troubles when it comes to reconciling business information. If you
have to do things manually, why
do you have the technology in the
first place? Having software that
functions properly will improve
business efficiency by helping
employees do their jobs more
effectively, with fewer difficulties.
It will also cut down on training
and troubleshooting costs.
• Enhancing the security of the
company’s information resources.
Software asset management will
allow you to worry less about
issues that come with unsupported programs and viruses and

security problems that stem from
a lack of patches or updates.
When using genuine, licensed
software, technical support and
product upgrades are often free or
at the very least much less expensive. Also, the business can worry
less about possible financial

Knowing What Technology You Have
Can Save Your Business Time and Money
penalties or legal costs associated
with the misuse of software
licenses.
• Building for the future.
Which applications and programs
are actually providing value to the
business? Knowing the answer to
this question can help you make
better technology investments and
remove software that your organization doesn’t need.
In the end, taking a good look at
software can help just about any
business wring even more value
from its technology investments,
both now and over the long term.
More information about software asset management and how
to get started is available from several noteworthy industry resources.
Microsoft Corp. offers tips, free
tools and a list of resources at
http://www.microsoft.com/sam.
Information is also available from
Gartner at http://www.gartner.com/
it/products/research/asset_129498_
2395.jsp and from the Information
Technology Infrastructure Library,
a quarterly journal published by
the Library and Information
Technology Association, at
http://www.itil.com.

